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Integration of the ComNpay extension for Magento 2 
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1-Prerequisites  

In order to set up the ComNpay extension on the Magento 2 platform, please check that you have all of 
the following: 

1. The ComNpay extension file for Magento 2 

2. Access to the administration of your shop  

3. ComNpay payment identifiers: TPE number and private key. 
These identifiers are available on your Afone payment customer portal in the ComNpay > 
Configuration tab (https://www.afonepayment.com) 
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2-Installing the ComNpay extension 

The ComNpay payment extension is installed via the Magento Component Manager. 

As with other extensions, make sure that you have configured and enabled the stains (crontab) as 
explained in the Magento documentation 

2-1 FTP Installation 

1. Create an Afone directory in app / code..  

2. Create a ComNpay subdirectory in app / code / Afone.  

3. Transfer the files contained in the ComNpay file archive to the app / code / Afone / ComNpay 
directory using an FTP client or command line. 

4. Empty the Magento caches from the System> Cache Management panel. 

5. Start the shell (Terminal) 

6. Navigate to the Magento installation directory: 
 
cd <your Magento install dir>                                                                                                                     

7. Activate the extension  
 
php bin/magento module:enable --clear-static-content Afone_ComNpay                                          

8. Start updating the database  
 
php bin/magento setup:upgrade                                                                                                                

9. Generate and pre-compile classes 
 
php bin/magento setup:di:compile                                                                                                            

10. Deploy static files 
 
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy [locale]                                                                            

11. Clean the cache 
 
php bin/magento cache:flush                                                                                                                      
 
Once the extension is activated, return to the administration panel to configure the extension 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2-2 MarketPlace Installation 

1. Log in to the administration of your Magento..  

2. Open the Component Manager (System > Web Setup Wizard > Component Manager). 

3. In the Magento Marketplace Account box, click the Sign in link and fill in your public and private keys. 

4. Then, connect to the Magento marketplace. 

5. Look for the ComNpay extension and add it to the cart.  

6. The extension being free, there will be no billing. Complete your purchase. 

7. Return to your Component Manager and click on the Sync link. 

8. A new item should appear in New purchases. Click the Install link. 

9. In the Extension Grid window, select the ComNpay extension and click the Install link. 
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3-Configuring the ComNpay extension 

From the Magento Admin Panel 

1. Navigate through the Magento admin menu, and click on Stores > Configuration. 

2. Then, click on SALES > Payment Methods. 

3. Click to expand the ComNpay section.  

4. You will then be able to enter your payment details previously retrieved from your Afone Payment 
account (see Prerequisites page 3)  

5. You can then change the title of the payment method that will be displayed to your customer. (For 
example secure card payment)  

6. Do not forget to save the configuration 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